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ORTHODONTIC INSTRUCTIONS FOR PATIENTS 

 

Brushing and Flossing 

You and your family dentist are now a team. Your dentist will straighten your teeth and your hygienist will keep them clean 
and check for problems periodically, but  you’re the one who has to take care of your teeth every day during treatment to 
keep them clean, healthy and white. That means closely following the instructions your dentist provides. 

Plaque is a Problem 
Plaque is a sticky, colourless film that collects on teeth. It is composed of bacteria, food and saliva.  If plaque and trapped 
food are left on and around your braces, they can cause swollen gums, bad breath, cavities and permanent marks on the 
teeth. 
 
Brushing Tips 

• Brush thoroughly at least 4 times a day; after every meal and before you go to bed. 
• If you can’t get to a toothbrush right away after a meal, be sure to rinse your mouth well with water until you can 

brush.  That way you’ll clear your mouth of large food particles.  A travel toothbrush is an excellent way to make 
brushing more convenient when you’re at school or work. 

• At least once a day brush your teeth and braces thoroughly until they are spotlessly clean and then floss.  This 
takes a little time, so you may want to do this at night before you go to bed. 

• Water flossers or a Waterpik are excellent at helping clean around braces, try one! 
• Feel free to ask our team about electronic toothbrushes, flossing materials, etc. We take pride in our 

communication skills between patients and the parents. 
 
 

Do’s & Don’ts 
 
Do… Brush your teeth/gums/appliances every time you eat and before you go to bed. 
Do…Put your appliances in a case when eating or playing sports, unless instructed otherwise. 
Do…Wear your elastics and headgear when instructed by your dentist. (This is very important) 
Do…Remember your eating habits are different when wearing braces and appliances. 
Do…See your dentist for your regular cleaning and check-ups during your orthodontic treatment with us. 
Do…Try to make all your scheduled appointments as instructed by your dentist so you can stay on schedule.  (Please give 
48 hours notice when cancelling appointments) 
Don’t…Leave it to the last minute to cancel an appointment as we would like to offer your spot to another patient. 
Don’t…Forget to call our office if something is lost or broken. (If it is past our working hours, please leave a message on our 
voicemail) 
Don’t…Take a chance on eating something you shouldn’t – It may lead to an extra visit and added time to your treatment. 
Don’t…Forget to brush after each meal and snack! 
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Foods to Avoid 

Eating the wrong food will break brackets and bend wires which will delay treatment. 

Do not eat sticky, chewy foods such as: Gum (including sugar-free), Caramels, Toffees, Gummy Bears, Fuzzy Peaches, Jube-
Jubes, Licorice, Large chocolate chunks, chocolate with nuts, hard candy, etc…, Dried fruit, Fruit by the Foot or Fruit Roll 
Ups 
Do not eat hard crunchy foods such as: Nuts, peanuts, cashews, etc…,Popcorn, Hard chips, Doritos, corn chips, pretzels, 
Pizza crust, “Hard” crusty rolls, Crunchy cheezies, Cookies, Ice Cubes 
Foods that should be cut into bite-sized pieces: all meats e.g.: roast beef, steak, pork chops, chicken, PLEASE DE-BONE 
chicken wings and spare ribs, Large subs, hotdogs, hamburgers, all hard fruits such as: apples, pears, nectarines, plums 
etc…(especially ones with pits), Remove pit before eating, No chewing pens, pencils, and fingernails 
No carbonated drinks: Sugar free pop on occasion (once per week) 
Snack suggestions: Dairy products such as yogurt, milk, cheese strings etc…, Unsweetened fruit and fruit juices, Dry 
cereals such as (Cheerios, Shreddies, Corn Bran, Corn Pops, etc), Regular potato chips, Soft regular cheezies, Jello or Jello 
pudding, Cheese and crackers, Muffins or loaves (without the nuts), Apple sauce 

 

REMEMBER A GOOD HEALTHY DIET FOLLOWED BY PROPER BRUSHING WILL ENDURE GOOD RESULTS. 

 
In Case of an Emergency….. What if? 
 
What if your teeth get sore after a visit? If your teeth get sore after a visit, we generally recommend that you take an 
analgesic such as acetaminophen (i.e. Tylenol) or Ibuprofen (i.e. Advil, Motrin). This, of course, assumes there are no 
known allergies to these medications. Rinsing with warm salted water can also be soothing. 
 
What if food gets stuck? If food gets stuck between your teeth, either use dental floss or a proxy brush to dislodge the 
food. Vigorous rinsing and good brushing will usually dislodge most food particles. 
 
What if a wire causes irritation? If the main wire comes out of the bracket or the tube on the back molar tooth, attempt to 
reinsert the wire with a pair of tweezers. If the wire is not staying, place a piece of wax over the area. If the wire is hurting 
you and the wax does not help, the wire can be cut with a small nail clipper close to the back of the brace.  This is a last 
resort if professional help is not available. 
 
What if a bracket comes loose from a tooth? In this case, it usually remains connected to the main wire and is not a cause 
for an extra visit. Tweezers can be used to reposition the bracket if it flips around the wire and becomes a source of 
irritation. Call our office at your earliest convenience. It may be necessary to schedule a separate visit to repair the loose 
bracket, since repairs of this nature usually take additional time. 
 
What if an expander is loose? If one side comes loose, don’t panic. We will have to remove the other side at the office. We 
will either rebond (glue) it back on or remove it and move onto the next stage. 
 
What if you suffer trauma to the mouth? If teeth are chipped, displaced or the wire is badly bent, please call our office. 
 
 
If you have more questions or any concerns, please contact our office and we will gladly assist you. 
 


